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Abstract. Coral spawning is a fundamental process in the preservation of coral reef systems. However,
reproductive information is still rare for many coral species and across a number of locations. No reproductive information is yet available from the western coast of the central and southern Red Sea. We document here the daytime spawning of Pocillopora verrucosa across the two coasts of the central Red Sea, in
Saudi Arabia on the eastern side and in Sudan on the western side. In both sites, P. verrucosa released its
gametes in the morning, 1–2 d before the new moon, within a 25-day window between mid-May and midJune, matching other known observations from the east coast of the central Red Sea. Spawning followed a
period of rapidly changing sea surface temperature. We here propose that given the reproductive synchrony of P. verrucosa across both coasts, the timing of coral spawning from other species is likely to be similar as well.
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on both sides by coral reefs, is a relatively understudied region (Berumen et al. 2013). In particular, no reproductive information is currently
available for corals along the west coast of the
central and southern Red Sea. If coral reproductive patterns in these regions mirror those of corals on the eastern coast of the central Red Sea
(Bouwmeester et al. 2015), spawning would be
expected to be concentrated in the spring,
between April and June.
Pocillopora verrucosa (fam. Pocilloporidae) is an
abundant reef-building hard coral commonly
observed in the shallow reefs of the central Red
Sea (Sheppard and Sheppard 1991). While most
coral species spawn in the hours following

Sexual reproduction is vital to the maintenance
of coral reefs and to assist in their recovery after
mortality events. Most corals are broadcast
spawners and release gametes once a year into
the water column for external fertilization (Baird
et al. 2009). Understanding the timing and
spawning cues of key species is fundamental to
sustain effective management and conservation
of coral reefs, for coral restoration initiatives, and
for research related to the reproduction and
early-life history of corals. While the timing and
synchrony of spawning are known for a large
number of locations and species, reproductive
data are still scarce on a global scale. For example, the Red Sea, a 2000-km long basin bordered
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sunset around the full moon (Babcock et al.
1986), P. verrucosa spawns early in the morning
around the new moon (Bouwmeester et al. 2011,
Schmidt-Roach et al. 2012).
Here, we report the daytime spawning of P.
verrucosa in the central Red Sea, both in Sudan
(western Red Sea) and in Saudi Arabia (eastern
Red Sea), from in situ observations at comparable
latitudes (19°–20° N). We compare the timing of
spawning with that of other known locations further north in the Red Sea. Additionally, to investigate the relationship between spawning time
and sea surface temperature (SST) changes, we
plotted weekly (nighttime) SST data (SST4) from
each of the known spawning locations throughout the year of the spawning observation, collected by the Aqua MODIS satellite and
extracted from the Giovanni online data system
(developed and maintained by the NASA GES
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Fig. 1. Pocillopora verrucosa releasing a large cloud of
sperm containing small transparent eggs at Al Jadir
reef, Al Lith, Saudi Arabia. Spawning was observed on
17 June 2012, two days before the new moon, at
8:45 a.m.
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Fig. 2. Left: Location of spawning observations of the coral Pocillopora verrucosa in the central Red Sea. Speciﬁc
locations reported in this study: Bara Musa Saqir, near Port Sudan, and Al Jadir, near Al Lith. Prior reported data
are from near Thuwal (Bouwmeester et al. 2011, 2015) and Yanbu (Fadlallah 1985). Right: Sea surface temperature (SST, derived from AQUA MODIS; lines) and timing of spawning (circles) at each location (indicated by
color). SST is a three-week moving average, SST data from Yanbu was determined from a ﬁve-year range (2003–
2007). Dotted line represents missing data.
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seawater temperatures (Keith et al. 2016), the
monthly lunar cycle, and the daily solar cycle
(Brady et al. 2009). Although P. verrucosa follows
different proximate cues than other species (i.e.,
new moon period instead of full moon period and
daytime spawning instead of nighttime spawning), P. verrucosa populations follow the same cues
on both sides of the Red Sea and throughout the
Indo-Paciﬁc region. Further reproductive work is
needed on corals of the western coast of the Red
Sea but the similarity in the timing of spawning of
the coral P. verrucosa suggests that the coral
spawning season is likely similar to that of the
eastern coast of the Red Sea, with most species
spawning every year between April and June.

DISC). SST data from Yanbu were extracted from
a 5-yr range (2003–2007) and averaged at the
weekly level, as data were unfortunately unavailable from the year of the reproductive observations. All weekly SST data were smoothed using
a three-week moving average.
All colonies of P. verrucosa visible at the time of
spawning (n = ~20) released gametes in Sudan,
at Bara Musa Saqir reef (19°02.8980 N,
38°12.1150 E) on 24 May 2017 at 8:45 am, one day
before the new moon. Across the Red Sea, at Al
Jadir reef (19°47.2620 N, 39°57.3670 E) in Saudi
Arabia, P. verrucosa released gametes on the
morning of the 17 June 2012 (two days before the
new moon), at 8:45 a.m. In both locations,
spawning did not appear to last more than 10–
15 minutes. Spawning consisted of a large cloud
of sperm within which small transparent eggs
were visible (Fig. 1). Several ﬁshes were observed
to feed on the freshly released spawn, including
Pseudanthias squamipinnis, Chromis ﬂavaxilla, C.
dimidiata, C. viridis, Thalassoma lunare, Gomphosus
caeruleus, and Pomacentrus sulfureus.
The timing of spawning in Sudan and in Al
Lith occurred within a 25-day window that
matched other known observations from the
region (Fig. 2), notably in Thuwal (Bouwmeester
et al. 2011, 2015) and in Yanbu (Fadlallah 1985),
and supports spawning occurring following a
period of rapidly changing SST (Keith et al.
2016). The later observation in Al Lith (i.e., 17
June 2012) may be due to an early new moon
that year in May that fell outside the spawning
window and shifted spawning to the following
month, or possibly, spawning occurs in both
months but only one spawning month was identiﬁed due to the absence of targeted spawning
surveys outside the observations described here.
Indeed, spawning of P. verrucosa over several
consecutive months has for example been
reported in Okinawa (Kinzie 1993). Further
north, in Eilat, at the northern end of the Gulf of
Aqaba, P. verrucosa also spawns around the new
moon, but in the later months of July–August
(Shlesinger and Loya 1985). The two-month difference in the spawning timing of P. verrucosa
between the central Red Sea and Eilat is consistent with that of other coral species present in
both regions (Ziegler et al. 2019).
The time of spawning in corals is determined
by proximate cues, in particular changes in
v www.esajournals.org
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